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Getting the books Robyn Carr Free Ebooks now is not type of challenging means. You could not lonely going behind book deposit
or library or borrowing from your associates to read them. This is an utterly easy means to specifically acquire guide by on-line. This
online broadcast Robyn Carr Free Ebooks can be one of the options to accompany you taking into account having other time.
It will not waste your time. resign yourself to me, the e-book will very declare you supplementary concern to read. Just invest little
time to gain access to this on-line message Robyn Carr Free Ebooks as without difficulty as review them wherever you are now.

Informed Risk Robyn Carr 2020-05-11 Rediscover this classic romance by Robyn Carr, New York Times bestselling author of the
Virgin River series. Mike Cavanaugh is a firefighter: he rescues people. Inviting them home isn’t usually part of the job description.
But when he pulls Christine Palmer out of her burning house, something about the gutsy single mom makes him want to protect her,
to make her life a little better. Only somehow Chris and her family end up giving Mike’s life new meaning, and he is happier than
he’s been in years. He’s ready to love again. Chris wants to get back on her own two feet—sooner rather than later. When she no
longer needs Mike’s support, will she be ready to risk her heart with him? Originally published in 1989
A Family Affair Robyn Carr 2022-04-05 Life’s biggest dilemmas can provide its sweetest rewards Anna McNichol knows how to take
charge. Raised by a single mother, she’s worked to ensure her three children have every advantage she didn’t. And while her
marriage has its problems, she values commitment and believes in "till death do us part." Now an empty nester, she’s at the peak of
her career and ready to seize the opportunity to focus on her future. But life can change in an instant, and when her husband dies
suddenly, Anna’s carefully constructed world falls apart. The mysterious young woman at the memorial service confirms her
husband had been keeping secrets, and Anna is determined to get to the truth. For once, she doesn’t have the answers. Her kids
are struggling with their grief, her mother’s health is in decline and Anna needs closure. Faced with one challenge after another, she
finds support from an unexpected source. And as she puts her life back together, Anna realizes the McNichols may not be perfect
but they’ll always be family, and family is forever.
Return to Virgin River Robyn Carr 2020-10-13 #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr returns to the beloved town of
Virgin River with a brand-new story about fresh starts and new friends. Now a Netflix Original Series! Kaylee Sloan’s home in

Southern California is full of wonderful memories of the woman who raised her. But the memories are prolonging her grief over her
mother’s recent death. A successful author, Kaylee hoped she could pour herself into her work. Instead she has terrible writer’s
block and a looming deadline. Determined to escape distractions and avoid the holiday season, Kaylee borrows a cabin in Virgin
River. She knows the isolation will help her writing, and as she drives north through the mountains and the majestic redwoods, she
immediately feels inspired. Until she arrives at a building that has just gone up in flames. Devastated, she heads to Jack’s Bar to
plan her next steps. The local watering hole is the heart of the town, and once she crosses the threshold, she’s surprised to be
embraced by people who are more than willing to help a friend—or a stranger—in need. Kaylee’s world is expanding in ways she
never dreamed possible. And when she rescues a kitten followed by a dog with a litter of puppies, she finds her heart opening up to
the animals who need her. And then there’s the dog trainer who knows exactly how to help her. As the holidays approach, Kaylee’s
dread turns to wonder. Because there’s no better place to spend Christmas than Virgin River.
Sapphire Bay Boxed Set (Books 1-3) Leeanna Morgan 2020-07-08 Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love these three
small-town, feel-good romances! FALLING FOR YOU: After six years of focusing on her career, Natalie Armstrong craves the
peace and tranquility that only Sapphire Bay can give her. But returning to her grandparents’ cottage isn’t as easy as she imagined.
No one told her about her houseguest or the unexpected changes in the small town she calls home. Gabe Lanigan is a former
NYPD detective. His new career as a bestselling crime writer has brought him everything he didn’t want—fame, fortune, and a deep
distrust of strangers. When Natalie arrives in Sapphire Bay, their unlikely friendship sparks into something he never expected. But
he needs to be careful. The real reason he left New York City is closing in fast and Natalie is standing in his way. ONCE IN A
LIFETIME: Samantha Jones works at Fletcher Security. She develops state-of-the-art surveillance drones, hacks computer
networks, and makes life difficult for anyone on the wrong side of the law. When she's asked to help Caleb Andrews complete a topsecret project, her IT skills aren't the only thing that will be tested to the limit. Someone wants the program Caleb has created—and
they’ll stop at nothing to get it. A CHRISTMAS WISH: After a tragic accident, Megan Stevenson is determined to give, Nora, her fiveyear-old niece, a loving and stable home. With her fantasy cake business thriving and her niece’s nightmares finally over, Megan’s
life is more stable than it has ever been—until a stranger knocks on her door and warns her that her life is in danger. Praise for
Leeanna Morgan’s books: “I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end
of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how she weaves the characters together, and draws you right into their lives. If
you haven't discovered her, please do give her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I
thoroughly enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and finished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to
end. Definitely a five star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: The Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and
Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake)
Book 5: Forever Santa: a Montana Brides Christmas novella Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together
(Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2:

Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake
Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly
and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just
Breathe: (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1:
Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William)
Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and
Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book
3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John)
Paradise Valley Robyn Carr 2014-01-28 Rick Sudder returns home from the Iraq War broken and alone, until the passion and
commitment of a young woman restores his faith in love, while outsider Dan Brady gets an unexpectedly warm welcome when he
arrives in Virgin River.
Angel's Peak Robyn Carr 2014-11-25 Welcome back to Virgin River with the books that started it all… Four years ago, air force
sweethearts Franci Duncan and Sean Riordan reached an impasse. She wanted marriage and a family. He didn't. But a chance
meeting proves that the bitter breakup hasn't cooled their sizzling chemistry. Sean has settled down in spite of himself—he's not the
cocky young fighter pilot he was when Franci left, and he wants them to try again. After all, they have a history…but that's not all
they share. Franci's secret reason for walking away when Sean refused to commit is now three and a half: a redheaded cherub
named Rosie who shares her daddy's emerald-green eyes. Sean is stunned—and furious with Franci for the deception. News
travels fast in Virgin River, and soon the whole town is taking sides. Rebuilding their trust could take a small miracle—and the kind
of love that can move mountains. Look for What We Find by Robyn Carr, a powerful story of healing, new beginnings and one
woman's journey to finding the happiness she's long been missing. Order your copy today!
Hidden Summit Robyn Carr 2016-02-23 Originally published: Don Mills, Ontario: MIRA Books, 2012.
The Newcomer Robyn Carr 2019-05-27 Welcome back to Thunder Point, a town in Oregon where the people look out for each
other, and newcomers are welcome to make a fresh start. Book two in the bestselling series from Robyn Carr. Single dad and
Thunder Point’s deputy sheriff “Mac” McCain has worked hard to keep his town safe and his daughter happy. Now he’s found his
own happiness with Gina James. The longtime friends have always shared the challenges and rewards of raising their adolescent
daughters. With an unexpected romance growing between them, they’re feeling like teenagers themselves—suddenly they can’t get
enough of one another. And just when things are really taking off, their lives are suddenly thrown into chaos. When Mac’s long-lost
ex-wife shows up in town, drama takes on a whole new meaning. Mac and Gina know they’re meant to be together, but can their
newfound love withstand the pressure? With humor and insight, #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr explores letting
go of the past—and finding something worth building a future on. Originally published in 2013
Virgin River Collection Volume 4 Robyn Carr 2018-07-30 Welcome back to Virgin River! Now available in a box set collection, return

to this charming small town with more beloved stories form #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. Now a Netflix
Original Series. Promise Canyon After years spent on ranches around Los Angeles, Clay Tahoma is delighted to be Virgin River’s
new veterinary assistant. He’s been welcomed with open arms by everyone in town—everyone except Lilly Yazhi. Lilly has
encountered her share of strong, silent, traditional men. In her eyes, Clay’s earthy appeal is just an act used to charm wealthy
women like his ex-wife. Lilly can’t deny his gift for gentling horses, but she’s not about to let him control her. There’s just one small
problem—she can’t control her attraction to Clay. Wild Man Creek Colin Riordan is recuperating from a horrific helicopter crash, the
scars of which he bears inside and out. His family is supportive, but it’s his art that truly soothes his troubled soul. Stung personally
and professionally by an ill-advised affair, PR guru Jillian Matlock has rented an old Victorian with a promising garden. She’s looking
forward to cultivating something other than a corporate brand. Both are looking to simplify, not complicate, their lives, but when
Jillian finds Colin at his easel in her yard, there’s an instant connection. And sometimes love is the simplest choice of all… Harvest
Moon Disillusioned and burned out after collapsing at work, rising sous-chef Kelly Matlock has retreated to her sister’s house to rest
and reevaluate. Puttering in the garden is wonderful, but Kelly’s starting to get restless…until she meets Lief Holbrook. The
handsome widower looks more like a lumberjack than a sophisticated screenwriter—a combination Kelly finds irresistible. Less
appealing is Lief’s rebellious teenaged stepdaughter. She’s the reason they moved from LA, but she’s still finding plenty of trouble.
Kelly’s never fallen for a guy with such serious baggage, but some things are worth fighting for. Bring Me Home for Christmas This
year, Becca Timm knows the number one item on her wish list—getting over Denny Cutler, who broke her heart three years ago. So
she invites herself on her brother’s hunting weekend in the rugged little mountain town that Denny calls home. But when an
accident turns her impromptu visit into an extended stay, Becca finds herself stranded. With Denny. In very close quarters. As the
power of Christmas envelops them, Becca discovers that the boy she once loved has become a strong and confident man. And the
most delicious Christmas present she can imagine. Four wonderful stories of finding home and discovering love. Look for the
complete Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin River Book # 2: Shelter Mountain Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book #
4: A Virgin River Christmas Book # 5: Second Chance Pass Book # 6: Temptation Ridge Book # 7: Paradise Valley Book # 9:
Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight Road Book # 13: Promise Canyon Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book
# 15: Harvest Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas Book # 17: Hidden Summit Book # 18: Redwood Bend Book # 19:
Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
Under the Christmas Tree Robyn Carr 2017-11-13 Look for Robyn’s new book, The Best of Us, a story about family, second
chances and choosing to live your best life—order your copy today! Celebrate the season in Virgin River! With snow falling over the
redwood forests, secluded Virgin River is the ideal place to spend the holidays. Each year, the close-knit community gathers in the
town square to decorate and light a massive tree. Carols are sung, hot chocolate is shared—and this year, a surprise is about to
bring two special people together. When the townfolks discover box of adorable puppies under the town’s Christmas tree, they call
on local vet Nathaniel Jensen for help. But it’s his budding romance with Annie McCarty that really has tongues—and

tails—wagging!
Midnight Confessions Robyn Carr 2017-12-11 Come back to Virgin River for New Year’s Eve in this classic holiday romance from
#1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. In Virgin River, holiday kisses don’t end with Christmas—there’s still the
inaugural New Year’s Eve party at Jack’s Bar to attend. Locals and newcomers alike find themselves eager for that special
countdown…and that midnight kiss. Drew Foley and Sunny Archer are each visiting Virgin River for the holidays. Sunny was
dumped at the altar the previous New Year’s Eve and is in no mood to celebrate. But her uncle and his fiancée drag her to Jack’s
Bar. Drew, getting over his own heartbreak, sees Sunny across the crowded room and he’s instantly smitten. As the townspeople
gather, two lonely revelers decide the best balm for their broken hearts might just be each other. Originally published in 2010
Safe Haven Leeanna Morgan Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this small-town, feel-good romance! Hayley Elliott's
sister has found a cure for Alzheimer’s and their mom is living proof that the supplement works. To keep everyone safe, Hayley has
to return to Montana. But she can only do that with help from Tank—a man who’s living with a secret more heartbreaking than her
own. Tank has spent his life protecting people. He works for one of the most successful security companies in the world, makes
more money than most people see in a lifetime, and has a past that no one can ever know about. With more at stake than their own
lives, Tank and Hayley have to decide what is more important—protecting the past or risking everything for love. SAFE HAVEN is
the first book in The Protectors series and can easily be read as a standalone. All of my series are linked so you can find out what
happens to your favorite characters in other books. Happy reading! Praise for The Protectors Series: “I am addicted to Leeanna
Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love
how she weaves the characters together and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give her
books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it
down. I purchased it today and finished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Definitely a five-star book.” Other
Novels by Leeanna Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and
Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides
Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day
(Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3:
Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss
(Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only
(Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3:
Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe)
Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and
Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1:
Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven)

Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book5: Endless Love (The Jones Family) Keywords: Heartwarming, small town
romance, holiday, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships, love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family saga, mystery,
bodyguard, danger, romantic suspense, second chances, ranch, inspirational, clean & wholesome, christmas, vacation.
Whispering Rock Robyn Carr 2013-02-26 LAPD officer Mike Valenzuela, a twice-married, decorated U.S. Marine Corps reservist
who had been wounded in the line of duty, finds peace and healing in the town of Virgin River, as well as new love in the person of
Brie Sheridan.
My Kind of Christmas Robyn Carr 2018-10-29 Look for Robyn’s new book, The Best of Us, a story about family, second chances
and choosing to live your best life—order your copy today! Celebrate another Virgin River holiday, only from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Robyn Carr. While the Riordan brothers have a reputation for being rough-and-tumble, Patrick has always been
the gentle, sweet-natured one. But his easygoing manner is tested by his high-octane career as a navy pilot, and for the Riordan
men, when the going gets toughthe tough find the love of a good woman. Angie LeCroix wants to spend Christmas in Virgin River
relaxing, away from her well-intentioned but hovering mother. Yet instead of freedom, she gets her uncle, Jack Sheridan. If he had
his way, she’d never go out at all. And certainly not with Patrick Riordan. But Angie has her own idea of the kind of Christmas she
wants and the kind of man. Patrick and Angie thought they wanted to be left alone this Christmas until they met each other. Now
they want to be left alone together. But the Sheridan and Riordan families have different plans for Patrick and Angie and for
Christmas, Virgin River style! Originally published in 2012
Any Day Now Robyn Carr 2017-05-01 The highly anticipated sequel to #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr's What
We Find transports readers back to Sullivan's Crossing. The rustic campground at the crossroads of the Colorado and Continental
Divide trails welcomes everyone—whether you're looking for a relaxing weekend getaway or a whole new lease on life. It's a
wonderful place where good people face their challenges with humor, strength and love. For Sierra Jones, Sullivan's Crossing is
meant to be a brief stopover. She's put her troubled past behind her but the path forward isn't yet clear. A visit with her big brother
Cal and his new bride, Maggie, seems to be the best option to help her get back on her feet. Not wanting to burden or depend on
anyone, Sierra is surprised to find the Crossing offers so much more than a place to rest her head. Cal and Maggie welcome her
into their busy lives and she quickly finds herself bonding with Sully, the quirky campground owner who is the father figure she's
always wanted. But when her past catches up with her, it's a special man and an adorable puppy who give her the strength to face
the truth and fight for a brighter future. In Sullivan's Crossing Sierra learns to cherish the family you are given and the family you
choose.
Sunrise Point Robyn Carr 2016-12-27 Return to Virgin River with the books that started it all... Nora Crane will do what it takes to
keep her family afloat. Things are better than they’ve been for a while; still she’s barely scraping by. But she’s got two little girls to
look after so she’s willing to work hard and help out with harvesttime at the Cavanaugh orchard. Her new boss is Tom Cavanaugh.
After his time in the Marines, he’s come home to take over the family farm. Tom thinks he knows what he wants—he’s ready to

settle down with a sweet, traditional woman. Nora doesn’t seem to be the marrying kind, but he can’t keep his eyes off her, despite
his best efforts. And Nora has no intention of getting involved with anyone. She’s got enough relationship baggage to last her a
lifetime. But in Virgin River, love finds its own way, and it starts to become clear that Nora and Tom won’t be able to stay just friends.
Whispering Rock Robyn Carr 2013-02-26 Welcome back to Virgin River with the books that started it all… Rediscover the
romances and friendships of this small California town from #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. Now a Netflix
Original Series! Virgin River became a safe haven for Sacramento prosecutor Brie Sheridan after she nearly lost her life at the
hands of a crazed criminal. Though tough and courageous, she has some fears she can’t escape—but now she has someone who
wants to show her just what it means to trust again. A decorated marine reservist, LAPD officer Mike Valenzuela was badly
wounded in the line of duty. When he agrees to become Virgin River’s first cop, he does so knowing it’s time he settled down. Twice
divorced and the lover of too many women, he secretly longs for the kind of commitment and happiness his marine buddies have
found—a woman who can tie up his heart forever. Mike will do anything to help Brie free herself from painful memories. Passionate,
strong and gentle, he vows to give back to her what she’s so selflessly given him—her heart, and with it, a new beginning.
Previously published. Look for the complete Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin River Book # 2: Shelter Mountain
Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book # 4: A Virgin River Christmas Book # 5: Second Chance Pass Book # 6: Temptation Ridge Book #
7: Paradise Valley Book # 9: Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight Road Book # 13: Promise Canyon
Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book # 15: Harvest Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas Book # 17: Hidden Summit Book #
18: Redwood Bend Book # 19: Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
Promise Canyon Robyn Carr 2015-04-28 Welcome back to VIRGIN RIVER with the books that started it all… After years spent on
ranches around Los Angeles, Clay Tahoma is delighted to be Virgin River's new veterinary assistant. The secluded community's
wild beauty tugs at his Navajo roots, and he's been welcomed with open arms by everyone in town—everyone except Lilly Yazhi.
Lilly has encountered her share of strong, silent, traditional men within her own aboriginal community, and she's not interested in
coming back for more. In her eyes, Clay's earthy, sexy appeal is just an act used to charm wealthy women like his ex-wife. Lilly
can't deny his gift for gentling horses, but she's not about to let him control her. There's just one small problem—she can't control
her attraction to Clay. But in Virgin River, faith in new beginnings and the power of love has doors opening everywhere…. Look for
What We Find by Robyn Carr, a powerful story of healing, new beginnings and one woman's journey to finding the happiness she's
long been missing. Order your copy today!
Sheltering Hearts Robyn Carr 2014-05-01 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr takes readers back to her beloved Virgin
River country in this heartwarming tribute to Rhonda Clemons, founder of Zoë Institute and a winner of a Harlequin More Than
Words award. By discovering a seed of compassion and nurturing it to effect real change, the dedicated women selected as
Harlequin More Than Words award recipients make our world a better place. To celebrate their accomplishments, bestselling
authors have honored the winners by writing short stories inspired by their lives and work. This special eBook is yours at no charge

because Harlequin is committed to celebrating women¿s efforts and supporting the causes that are meaningful to them. By sharing
Rhonda Clemons¿ story, we hope to turn awareness into action and mobilize others to make a difference.
Virgin River Collection Volume 5 Robyn Carr 2018-08-13 Return to Virgin River with four uplifting and emotional stories available
together for the first time in a premium box set, from #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. Now a Netflix Original
Series. Hidden Summit When Connor Danson witnesses a violent crime, he must leave Sacramento and keep a low profile until the
trial is over. Leslie Petruso didn’t want to leave her hometown, either. But she can’t stand another minute of listening to her exhusband boast about his new life. Virgin River may not be home, but it’s a place where she can be anonymous. Neither Connor nor
Leslie is remotely interested in starting a new relationship…but they can’t deny they have a lot in common—broken hearts
notwithstanding. And in Virgin River, no one can stay hidden away from life and love for very long… Redwood Bend Katie Malone
and her twin boys’ trip along the beautiful mountain roads to Virgin River is stopped short by a tire as flat as her failed romance. To
make matters worse, the rain has set in, the boys are hungry and Katie is having trouble putting on a spare. Dylan Childress and his
buddies are on the motorcycle trip of a lifetime. But the sight of a woman in distress stops them in their tracks. In one brief moment,
the world tilts on its axis and any previous plans Katie and Dylan might have had for their futures are left at the side of the road.
Sunrise Point Things are better for Nora Crane than they’ve been in ages; still she’s barely scraping by. But she’s got two little girls
to look after, so she’ll work harvesttime at the Cavanaugh orchard. Her new boss, Tom Cavanaugh, has come home to take over
the family farm. Tom thinks he knows what he wants—he’s ready to settle down with a sweet, traditional woman. Nora doesn’t
seem to be the marrying kind, but he can’t keep his eyes off her. Nora has no intention of getting involved with anyone. But it starts
to become clear that Nora and Tom won’t be able to stay just friends. My Kind of Christmas Angie LeCroix wants to spend
Christmas in Virgin River relaxing, away from her well-intentioned but hovering mother. Yet instead of freedom, she gets her uncle,
who would prefer she never go out at all. And certainly not with navy pilot Patrick Riordan. But Angie has her own idea of the kind of
Christmas she wants—and the kind of man. Patrick and Angie thought they wanted to be left alone this Christmas—until they met
each other. Now they want to be left alone together. But the Sheridan and Riordan families have different plans for Patrick and
Angie—and for Christmas, Virgin River style! Look for the complete Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin River Book
# 2: Shelter Mountain Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book # 4: A Virgin River Christmas Book # 5: Second Chance Pass Book # 6:
Temptation Ridge Book # 7: Paradise Valley Book # 9: Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight Road Book #
13: Promise Canyon Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book # 15: Harvest Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas Book # 17:
Hidden Summit Book # 18: Redwood Bend Book # 19: Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
Grace Valley Trilogy Robyn Carr 2014-02-10 Welcome to Grace Valley, California, a small town filled with engaging characters
facing true-to-life issues. As the town doctor, June Hudson is the heart of the community and readers will follow June's story and
discover with her why Grace Valley is a place to call home. The Grace Valley Trilogy Deep In The Valley Just Over The Mountain

Down By The River
Backward Glance Robyn Carr 2016-02-15 Available on its own for the first time! #1 New York Times bestselling author of theVirgin
River and Thunder Point series Robyn Carr delights readers with a tale ofsecond-chance romance in this classic novella. Leigh
Brackon is back home to look after her “ailing” mother. But she suspects maternal meddling when she finds her old flame
JohnMcElroy knee-deep in landscaping in her mom's backyard. Leigh and John's summer affairfive years ago ended badly, and
they're both leery of relationships after their own failedmarriages. But John has always been drawn to Leigh, even though the
handyman doubts he'sgood enough for the brilliant scientist and her twin boys. And Leigh has a secret thatcould change everything.
But have they changed enough to have a real chance this timearound? With a little help from the neighborhood matchmakers, they
might see that it isn'ttoo late to find a way forward together. Previously published.
The Best of Us Robyn Carr 2019-01-08 In Sullivan’s Crossing, #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr has created a
place where good people, powerful emotions, great humor and a healthy dose of common sense are the key ingredients to a happy
life. Sullivan’s Crossing brings out the best in people. It’s a place you’ll want to visit again and again. Dr. Leigh Culver loves
practicing medicine in Timberlake, Colorado. It is a much-needed change of pace from her stressful life in Chicago. The only
drawback is she misses her aunt Helen, the woman who raised her. But it’s time that Leigh has her independence, and she hopes
the beauty of the Colorado wilderness will entice her aunt to visit often. Helen Culver is an independent woman who lovingly raised
her sister’s orphaned child. Now, with Leigh grown, it’s time for her to live life for herself. The retired teacher has become a
successful mystery writer who loves to travel and intends to never experience winter again. When Helen visits Leigh, she is
surprised to find her niece still needs her, especially when it comes to sorting out her love life. But the biggest surprise comes when
Leigh takes Helen out to Sullivan’s Crossing and Helen finds herself falling for the place and one special person. Helen and Leigh
will each have to decide if they can open themselves up to love neither expected to find and seize the opportunity to live their best
lives.
Sullivan's Crossing Robyn Carr 2016-04-05 Sullivan's Crossing by Robyn Carr will be available Apr 5, 2016. Preorder your copy
today!
The Wanderer Robyn Carr 2013-03-26 When Henry Cooper inherits property in Thunder Point, Oregon, the fate of the entire small
town rests on whether he decides to stay there or move on, a decision that is influenced by his growing attraction for Sarah Dupree.
Bring Me Home for Christmas Robyn Carr 2015-10-27 "New York Times"--Bestselling author Carr brings fans home to Virgin River
in a Christmas story about reuniting with the one person that's hard to forget. Original. Annotation: "New York Times"-bestselling
author Carr brings fans home to Virgin River in a Christmas story about reuniting with the one person that's hard to forget. Original.
Temptation Ridge Robyn Carr 2013-12-31 Shelby McIntyre usually likes a straight-laced man, so she is thrown for a loop when she
begins to fall for Blackhawk pilot Luke Riordan. Reissue.
Sunrise on Half Moon Bay Robyn Carr 2020-04-14 From the Bestselling Author of the hit Netflix series, Virgin River! Sometimes the

happiness we’re looking for has been there all along… Adele and Justine have never been close. Born twenty years apart, Justine
was already an adult when Addie was born. The sisters love each other but they don’t really know each other. When Addie dropped
out of university to care for their ailing parents, Justine, a successful lawyer, covered the expenses. It was the best arrangement at
the time but now that their parents are gone, the future has changed dramatically for both women. Addie had great plans for her life
but has been worn down by the pressures of being a caregiver and doesn’t know how to live for herself. And Justine’s success has
come at a price. Her marriage is falling apart despite her best efforts. Neither woman knows how to start life over but both realize
they can and must support each other the way only sisters can. Together they find the strength to accept their failures and
overcome their challenges. Happiness is within reach, if only they have the courage to fight for it. Set in the stunning coastal town of
Half Moon Bay, California, Robyn Carr’s new novel examines the joys of sisterhood and the importance of embracing change.
Shelter Mountain Robyn Carr 2013-01-29 Welcome back to Virgin River with the books that started it all… Rediscover the
romances and friendships of this small California town from #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. Now a Netflix
Original Series! For the second time in a year, a woman arrives in the small town of Virgin River trying to escape her past. John
“Preacher” Middleton is about to close the bar when a young woman and her three-year-old son come in out of the wet October
night. A marine who has seen his share of pain, Preacher knows a crisis when he sees one—the woman is covered in bruises. He
wants to protect them, and to punish whoever did this, but he knows immediately that this is more than just instinct. Paige Lassiter
has stirred up emotions in this gentle giant of a man—emotions that he has never allowed himself to feel. Then Paige’s ex-husband
turns up in Virgin River. And if there’s one thing the marines’ motto of Semper Fi—always faithful—has taught Preacher, it’s that
some things are worth fighting for. Previously published. Look for the complete Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin
River Book # 2: Shelter Mountain Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book # 4: A Virgin River Christmas Book # 5: Second Chance Pass
Book # 6: Temptation Ridge Book # 7: Paradise Valley Book # 9: Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight
Road Book # 13: Promise Canyon Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book # 15: Harvest Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas
Book # 17: Hidden Summit Book # 18: Redwood Bend Book # 19: Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
Virgin River Collection Volume 1 Robyn Carr 2018-05-14 Welcome back to Virgin River! Available in a box set, the first four stories
in the acclaimed series from #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. Discover a remote mountain town that might be the
perfect place to start fresh. Now a Netflix Original Series. Virgin River Nurse practitioner Melinda Monroe comes to town to escape
her heartache, though nothing is what she expected. A tiny baby abandoned on a porch changes all her plans, and former marine
Jack Sheridan cements them into place. Shelter Mountain Paige Lassiter’s sudden, desperate arrival stirs up protective instincts in
John “Preacher” Middleton. She and her little boy clearly need help, and if there’s one thing Preacher has learned, it’s that some
things are worth fighting for. Whispering Rock When wounded former LAPD officer Mike Valenzuela agrees to become the town’s
first cop, he knows it’s time he settled down. He’s longing for commitment, and hopes he can help the tough Brie Sheridan to lose
her fears and trust again. A Virgin River Christmas Marcie Sullivan has finally found Ian Buchanan, a man she owes a special debt

to. Maybe in this season of wonder, Ian can look into his painful past and open his heart to the uncertain future. Look for the
complete Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin River Book # 2: Shelter Mountain Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book #
4: A Virgin River Christmas Book # 5: Second Chance Pass Book # 6: Temptation Ridge Book # 7: Paradise Valley Book # 9:
Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight Road Book # 13: Promise Canyon Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book
# 15: Harvest Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas Book # 17: Hidden Summit Book # 18: Redwood Bend Book # 19:
Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
Virgin River Robyn Carr 2012-12-18 Recently widowed Melinda Monroe may have come to Virgin River looking for escape from her
heartache, but instead she finds her home. Reissue.
Thunder Point Jack Higgins 1993 Saved from a Yugoslavian firing squad by his old nemesis, Brigadier Charles Ferguson, terrorist
Sean Dillon agrees to help the British government prevent the secrets from a Nazi diary from being revealed. (Adventure &
Suspense)
'Tis the Season Robyn Carr 2014-10-28 A collection of Christmas romances includes "Under the Christmas Tree," in which the
close-knit community of Virgin River schemes to bring two very special people together.
Second Chance Pass Robyn Carr 2013-11-26 The good folks of Virgin River decide to meddle in the lives of widow Vanessa
Rutledge and former Marine Paul Haggerty when these two stubborn individuals need help realizing that they are perfect for each
other.
Wild Man Creek Robyn Carr 2015-09-29 www.RobynCarr.com Welcome back to VIRGIN RIVER with the books that started it all…
Sometimes love takes root in unexpected places—if you'll only let it grow Colin Riordan came to Virgin River to recuperate from a
horrific helicopter crash, the scars of which he bears inside and out. His family is wonderfully supportive, but it's his art that truly
soothes his troubled soul. Stung personally and professionally by an ill-advised affair, PR guru Jillian Matlock has rented an old
Victorian with a promising garden in Virgin River. She's looking forward to cultivating something other than a corporate brand. Both
are looking to simplify, not complicate, their lives, but when Jillian finds Colin at his easel in her yard, there's an instant connection.
And in Virgin River, sometimes love is the simplest choice of all…
A Virgin River Christmas Robyn Carr 2013-10-29 Newly-widowed Marcie Sullivan tracks down Ian Buchanan, the man responsible
for saving her husband's life years ago, and finds an emotionally scarred man who needs her help in healing his wounded soul
during a season of miracles. Reissue.
Forbidden Falls Robyn Carr 2014-09-30 Welcome back to Virgin River with the books that started it all… Reverend Noah Kincaid
moved to Virgin River to reopen an abandoned church he bought on eBay. Like Noah, the place is a little empty inside, but all it
may need is some loving care… The young widower arrives ready to roll up his sleeves and build a place of worship and welcome,
but he needs some help. And the Lord works in mysterious ways. With her tight shirts and short skirts, pastor’s assistant is not a
phrase that springs to mind when Noah meets brassy, beautiful Alicia Baldwin. The former exotic dancer needs a respectable job so

she can regain custody of her children. And Noah can’t help but admire her spunk and motherly determination. Noah and Alicia are
an unlikely team to revitalize a church, much less build a future. The couple has so many differences, but in Virgin River anything is
possible, and happiness is never out of the question.
The Summer That Made Us Robyn Carr 2017-09-05 Look for Robyn’s new book, The Best of Us, a story about family, second
chances and choosing to live your best life—order your copy today! Mothers and daughters, sisters and cousins, they lived for
summers at the lake house until a tragic accident changed everything. The Summer That Made Us is an unforgettable story about a
family learning to accept the past, to forgive and to love each other again. That was then… For the Hempsteads, two sisters who
married two brothers and had three daughters each, summers were idyllic. The women would escape the city the moment school
was out to gather at the family house on Lake Waseka. The lake was a magical place, a haven where they were happy and
carefree. All of their problems drifted away as the days passed in sun-dappled contentment. Until the summer that changed
everything. This is now… After an accidental drowning turned the lake house into a site of tragedy and grief, it was closed up. For
good. Torn apart, none of the Hempstead women speak of what happened that summer, and relationships between them are
uneasy at best to hurtful at worst. But in the face of new challenges, one woman is determined to draw her family together again,
and the only way that can happen is to return to the lake and face the truth. Robyn Carr has crafted a beautifully woven story about
the complexities of family dynamics and the value of strong female relationships.
The Family Gathering Robyn Carr 2018-04-17 From the Bestselling Author of the hit Netflix series, Virgin River! An exceptional
storyteller, #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr beautifully captures the emotionally charged, complex dynamics that
come with being part of any family. Readers will laugh and shed a few tears as they discover what it means to be loved, supported
and accepted by the people who mean the most. Having left the military, Dakota Jones is at a crossroads in his life. With his elder
brother and youngest sister happily settled in Sullivan’s Crossing, he shows up hoping to clear his head before moving on to his
next adventure. But, like every visitor to the Crossing, he’s immediately drawn to the down-to-earth people and the seemingly
simple way of life. Dakota is unprepared for how quickly things get complicated. As a newcomer, he is on everyone’s
radar—especially the single women in town. While he enjoys the attention at first, he’s really only attracted to the one woman who
isn’t interested. And spending quality time with his siblings is eye-opening. As he gets to know them, he also gets to know himself
and what he truly wants. When all the Jones siblings gather for a family wedding, the four adults are drawn together for the first time
in a way they never were as children. As they struggle to accept each other, warts and all, the true nature and strength of their bond
is tested. But all of them come to realize that your family are the people who see you for who you really are and love you anyway.
And for Dakota, that truth allows him to find the home and family he’s always wanted.
The Country Guesthouse Robyn Carr 2020-01-07 From the Bestselling Author of the hit Netflix series, Virgin River #1 New York
Times bestselling author Robyn Carr delivers an emotional and triumphant novel about the fierce power of a mother’s love. A
summer rental, a new beginning… Hannah Russell’s carefully crafted plans for her life have been upended without warning. When

her best friend died suddenly, Hannah became guardian to a five-year-old named Noah. With no experience at motherhood, she’s
terrified she’s not up to the challenge. She and Noah need time to get to know each other, so she decides to rent a country house
with stunning views on a lake in rural Colorado. When they arrive at the house, they are greeted by the owner, a handsome man
who promises to stay out of their way. But his clumsy Great Dane, Romeo, has other ideas and Noah immediately bonds with the
lovable dog. As Hannah learns to become a mother, Owen Abrams, who is recovering from his own grief, can’t help but be drawn
out of his solitude by his guests. But life throws more challenges at this unlikely trio and they are tested in ways they never thought
possible. All three will discover their strengths and, despite their differences, they will fight to become a family. And the people of
Sullivan’s Crossing will rally around them to offer all of the support they need.
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